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We would like to wish you a very happy and healthy 2024, we hope you enjoyed the 
festive period. 
 
Grant application deadline! Don’t forget to submit your grant application to us by 
31st January. If you are a local organisation in need of funding towards a project, you 
may be eligible for a small grant from the Parish Council. The grant application form 
and rules are available on our website or if you would prefer a hard copy then please 
call into the Parish Centre. 
 
The Neighbourhood Centre. We continue to receive concerns from residents about 
the overgrown foliage and flooding to the car park at Tesco Express. A management 
company called SEP Properties is responsible for this area not Tesco or the Parish 
Council. Despite our best efforts and that of the Manager at Tesco Express, this area 
continues to be a concern but please be assured that we are continuing to pursue. 
 
Police Information Point at The Parish Centre on Monday January 22nd from 
10am until midday. Your local PCSO Shelley Richards will be on hand to meet 
residents; come along to raise any concerns you may have or receive crime 
prevention advice. 
 

A safer way out of Frith Wood car park 

  
 
In December your Chalford Footpath Volunteers finished their work on a new, safer, and 
more accessible way in and out of the Frith Wood car park. No longer do you have to take 
your life in your hands joining The Frith at a difficult gap in the hedge. Instead, there’s a wide 
and user-friendly route onto the ‘Tesco’ path that runs down the side of the wood. Also, it’s 
easier and safer for mobility scooters, buggies and wheelchairs to get into the car park from 
the ‘Tesco’ path - and we’ve built splendid stone walls to make sure you don’t miss the new 
path! (The wall on the right in the photograph is now capped with concrete.) Finally, a local 
Cotswold Warden has cut back the vegetation at the bottom of the ‘Tesco’ path, so the view 
to the right where it joins The Frith is no longer restricted. Enjoy yourselves! 
 
Our contact details are Chalford Parish Centre, 50 Geralds Way, Chalford, Stroud, Gl6 8FJ. 
(01453) 887204 info@chalford-glos.gov.uk Please contact us if you have any questions, 
concerns or suggestions.  
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